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Home Security Hardware List * 
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PRODUCT APPROXIMATE PRICES

LIGHTS:

Outdoor motion lights $8.97 - $79.00 (solar powered)
Outdoor light control (dusk to dawn) $4.90 - $19.96
Porch light (motion activated) $22.00 - $40.00
Outdoor light timer $16.95 - $39.96
Indoor lamp and appliance timer $6.97 - $29.97 (digital)
HARDWARE:

Deadbolt locks $14.00 - $43.97
High security box striker $5.98
Security latch striker with two 3" screws $2.97
Extra Keys $1.19 - $1.79 each
Charlie bar (for sliding doors) $9.98
160° door viewer (peep hole) $4.97
Wide angle viewer $9.97
Window locks $2.44 - $4.49
Sliding window locks (adjustable) $1.98 4 each
HOUSE NUMBERS:

3" Reflective numbers $1.29 each
6" Reflective numbers $1.97 each
Large brass numbers $7.98 - $9.97 each
MISC:

Hardwood dowel 1" x 36" $2.24
Dremel engraver $19.90

*This graph is intended to provide you with ideas and approximate *This graph is intended to provide you with ideas and approximate *This graph is intended to provide you with ideas and approximate *This graph is intended to provide you with ideas and approximate     
prices for some home security hardware.  It in no way guarantees prices.prices for some home security hardware.  It in no way guarantees prices.prices for some home security hardware.  It in no way guarantees prices.prices for some home security hardware.  It in no way guarantees prices.    
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There are many things you can do to There are many things you can do to There are many things you can do to There are many things you can do to 
protect against burglary.  Look through protect against burglary.  Look through protect against burglary.  Look through protect against burglary.  Look through 
our home security checklist for tips!our home security checklist for tips!our home security checklist for tips!our home security checklist for tips!    

House NumbersHouse NumbersHouse NumbersHouse Numbers    
⇒ Clearly Visible 
⇒ Illuminated 

⇒ Solid core wood or metal or alu-
minum 

⇒ Peephole or wide angle viewer in 
all entry doors 

⇒ Windows located at least 40 ”  
away from door locks 

⇒ Door hinges protected from re-
moval from outside 

DoorsDoorsDoorsDoors    

RecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendation_______________ 
_______________________________

_______________________________ 

LocksLocksLocksLocks    
⇒ Deadbolt on all entry doors 

with1.5 ”  throw 
⇒ Striker plate secured with four 

3 ”  screws 

⇒ Adequate locks on all screen and 
storm doors 

⇒ Locks on all sliding glass and dou-
ble hung windows, including a char-
lie-bar and/or keyed lock 

⇒ Adequate locks on all out building 
and gate. 

Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation _________________________ 
_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

LightingLightingLightingLighting    
⇒ Working porch light with at least a 

60 watt bulb 
⇒ Outside motion lights ( m ounted 

high enough to prevent them from 
being disabled )  

⇒ Timers on inside lights used to give 
your home the “ lived in ”  appear-
ance when you are gone 

⇒ Adequate outdoor lighting at all 
window areas 

⇒ Garage door lighted with at least a 
60 watt bulb 

Recommendations: Recommendations: Recommendations: Recommendations: _______________________ 
_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

Yard and LandscapingYard and LandscapingYard and LandscapingYard and Landscaping    
⇒ Well kept 
⇒ Windows free from 

obstructions 
( h edges, bushes, 
etc. )  

⇒ Large trees trimmed 
so branches are a 
safe distance from up-
per level windows and 
balconies 

Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation _______________________ 
____________________________________________

____________________________________________

MiscellaneousMiscellaneousMiscellaneousMiscellaneous    

⇒ Videotape or photograph all valu-
ables and  take a written inventory 
including serial numbers 

⇒ Two separate copes of inventory, 
one at residence, one at separate, 
safe location 

⇒ Engrave drivers license ( Do not 
engrave Social Security number 
on any valuables! )  on all valu-
ables. ( i.e. UT123456789 )  

⇒ A spare key left with a trusted 
neighbor or family member 

⇒ Participation in an active neighbor-
hood watch program 

 
 


